Cationization of protein antigens. IV. Increased antigen uptake by antigen-presenting cells.
Cationization of BSA generates a molecule that mounts antibody responses of increased magnitude and duration and induces T cell proliferation at concentrations 500 times less than native BSA (nBSA). To explain the alteration in immunogenic properties of this Ag, the uptake of nBSA and cationized BSA (cBSA) by splenic APC has been investigated. T cell proliferation assays were conducted with nBSA and cBSA preparations with varying degrees of substitution. An inverse correlation between the degree of cationization and the amounts of Ag needed for optimal T cell reactivity was observed. To determine whether affinity for APC resulted in an increased uptake of cBSA, splenic APC were incubated with nBSA or cBSA for varying amounts of time. Comparisons were made at each time point between untreated Ag-pulsed APC (Ag uptake) and paraformaldehyde-fixed Ag-pulsed APC (processed Ag). Proliferation of T cells primed with nBSA or cBSA increased in proportion to the amount of time of APC exposure to high concentrations of nBSA, first appearing after a 2-h pulse and peaking at 8 h. Conversely, untreated APC needed only a 30-min cBSA exposure to induce either nBSA- or cBSA-primed T cell proliferation, indicating a rapid uptake of cBSA. Comparisons with proliferation induced by paraformaldehyde-fixed cBSA APC indicate that nBSA T cells recognize a lag phase-processed form of cBSA, whereas a majority of cBSA T cells recognize either a rapidly processed form of cBSA, or a membrane-processed cBSA molecule without a classical lag phase processing event. When monensin was used as an inhibitor of fluid phase pinocytosis in splenic APC, the presentation of nBSA was inhibited by 85%, but the presentation of cBSA was inhibited by only 20%. These results imply that nBSA enters the cell by fluid phase pinocytosis, whereas cBSA enters by a nonspecific adsorptive mechanism. The different modes of cellular entry for the two molecules, nBSA and cBSA, resulting in a rapid uptake of cBSA, may have important ramifications on T cell activation and immunoregulation.